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Insurers Seeking
2000 '63 Graduates
To Fill Positions
,

The new ASaCE Student Body Officers of 1963..64 formally convened for their first order of
business Tuesday, May 28. The officers are. from left to right: Front row: Carol Weigel, Record ..
ing Secretary: Dixie Keller. First Vice President: Ron Russel, President:
Dick McIntyre, Second
Vice President: Clarise Van Boekel: Financial Secretary.
Back row:
Frank Nudo. Assemblies
Comm.: Jack Strope, Junior Class Comm.: Peggy Wolfenbarger, Women's Athletic Comm.; Louise
Brinkley, Correspondence
Corom.: Michele Snyder, Publicity Comm.: Jim Kronser, Sophomore
Class Comm.: Kerry Koopman. Social Comm. Not pictured are:
Frank
Ellis, Men's Athletic
Comm..; Gary Hilderbrand. Clubs Comm.; and Doug Pierce, Senior Class Comm.
-Picture
by Allan DeVoe

NEW YORK. May 27 More
than 2,000 graduates
from the
1963 college classes are being
sought to fill positions with the
nation's
property and casualty
insurance
companies.
The need for graduates was
disclosed in the second annual
survey conducted jointly by the
American
Mutual Insurance
Alliance,
the Insurance
Informa-·
lion Instilute
and the National
Association
of Independent
In.
surers.
The survey Indicated that 2,074
graduates
will be needed by 153
.
insurance
companle., which handle about two- thirds of the property and casualty
insurance
in
the U. S. This is a drop from
1962, when
a. similar
survey
showed a need for 2,898 graduates. Only direct employees
of
companies-not
azents
and bro~
kers and their office employeeswere covered by the survey,

I

5ummer Term
Events 51ate d

N 0-1 ICE
Because of intra-staff
ottrtculties, the originally planned
spring delivery of the Grove
has been changed to delivery
next fall.
For students
who are not
returning,
please leave addresses to which you wish the
year book mailed
in S.P.C.
No. 498 or mail them to: Dick
Withycombe, Route 1, Box 64,
Gaston, Oregon

Edmiston And
Duncan Will
Leave OCE

The students activities at OCE
are planned
in the interest of
the students. During the summer
session, a large percentage
of
the enrolled are alumni, in order
to have activities of their interAfter two years of devoted serest, a more 'enlightened'
provice to the school, Deans Edmts. p I anne. d Th e ac tlIVI
ltlies
gram IS
ton and Duncan will be leaving
b ecause
0
OCE's director of health scrv- I she said" "was a mfmeogf-aphed
are 0 f a hiIg h qua Ilt
I y
CE to fill positions they have
""
th
tt
di
hi
h
I
b een 0ff ered at Fortuna
ices, Edith Olson, will retire as bulletin from President Maaske's
ey are a en ng a
g qua Hig h
of June 7, 1963. She has been office entitled
'Drcamaire,'
and
The survey also showed that ity institution in education.
school in California and Central
at the college since 1952 and will in it each department listed what 63 per cent of the companies
According to Mr. Scott, the dlrWashington
State
CoJlege, rebe remembered
by many alums it wanted and hoped for. Jennie were able to satisfy their needs ector of student affairs for the
spectively.
for whom she has cared during Jackson Nestlin had included a for college graduates
last year. coming summer
session, there
Mrs. Sally Edmiston
will be
her decade on the campus.
health service building.
It has The remaining 37 per cent said will be a series of Monday eventeaching Senior English and doA fabulous background
of eX-I been a great pleasure for me to they could have filled an addi- Jng movies. The Monday evening counseling work also at Forciting
"adventures"
preceded see this dream come true!"
tional 711 positions.
ing movies will be foreign films.
tuna, which is near Humboldt
Edith's years with the college.
Since most of Edith's predccesThe survey
also showed a Some of the movies to be shown
Governor Mark Hatfield
has State where she will be taking
She was with the American SOl'Slive in the Portland or wn. strong
preference
among
the are: Bed and the Black, a French directed a congratulatory
mes- graduate
courses
toward
her
Red Cross Nursing Service for 10 lamctte
valley area they will companies
for graduates
who production; Ballet of Romeo and sage to the young
men and Masters
degree
in counseling.
years before joining the faculty
also have the pleasure
of wit- have had insurance
courses at Juliet, a Russian film; and The women
graduating
from
the
Before coming to aCE Mrs. Edof aCE, serving mainly in the' nessing the realization
of this the college level. Nearly three- Green Man, a British movie. In Stat's colleges and universities
miston had been at South Salem
mid-west and in San Francisco. dream.
fourths of the companies
said addition
to the Monday night this spring
High School and when qu ti n
they preferred college men with series there will be the usual·
I
es 0 In St. Louis she Was assistant
They include many who will .
The Governor encourages those cd concerning her various teachdirector in the RC disaster
rc- be remembered
by alums over Insurance training.
Friday night movies that will be that arc able to consider the ad- ing jobs, she replied, "I thorM'
G tiD
t
The survey disclosed that there of interest to the entire family. vantages of continuinz their ed- oughly enjoy teaching;
I just
I te f nursing services, working in tl re years:
ISS
er rue e eu - is no single method of attract. Most of the Friday movies will
""
I'
I"
floods, tornadoes and hurricanes.
sch, Mrs. Aileen Dyer Wilson, ing college graduates to the in. be comedies and adventures.
ucation in the fall pclrrtng out ove It.
A mine explosion and other dla- Miss Eleanor Gill, Mrs. M. Ruth surance business that is constd.
A
h
.
that with higher education usuDr. Donald Duncan's
job at
aster situations
requiring
cour- Denny Oorthuys, Jennie Nestlin
not er aspect of social Iife ally comes better J·ob opportunCentral Washington
will be on
d M' EI'
.
ered superior to all others. Ern- for the alums is the Graduate
age and a spirit of service are an
ISS' Sle FIscher.
ployment
agencies
were found Club Luncheons
that
will be lties and higher income.
the same level as his work at
among the highlights -of Edith's
The new health building will to be the most frequently
uSed held each Wednesday. Although
Quoting the findings
of the OCE, in that he will be the Dean
years with the Red Cross.
be a dispensary
type structure
sou~'Cet.-followed jn., ..m:.d,e' bY,.x.e,.,. this is a function of the g7'adu.-- Oregon Department
of Employ- of Men for the next year, and
Here in Oregon, where, along with laboratory and x·ray faci!- cruitment
visits to the college ates of aCE, Mr. Scott stressed ment lie indicated job prospects tlten, the year after he will bewith other states
she was in Hies, and facilities for day care campuses and then by advertis.
that the luncheon is open to all for college graduates
are better come the Dean of Students.
charge of n.ul'sing field represenof students.
ing.
students
and faculty
members than a year ago with strongest
Central Washington
College is
tatives, she had attended
many
A final biographical
note all
Only 43 of the 153 responding
of OCE.
demand indicated for graduates
growing rapidly with an average
meetings in the Willamette
val· Director Olson:
She was born companies recruited on college
in
engineering,
physics,
and increase of 300 students a year,
ley area.
She loved it, too, and and raised
in Minnesota,
the campuses in 1962. They conductFor the interest of the alums, mathematics
fields.
and a total enroll men of 3000.
·
b
ht
i
d
i
t
f
f
f·1
who
are
presumably
educators,
t
Th IS roug
wan t e d t 0 say.
leI'
aug 1 er 0 a arm ami y. Ed- ed 7,044 interviews
in several
The Governor cautloned
the
Dean Duncan stated that he is
·
II
M·
bl'
there is a variety of workshops
t o OCE were
h
oVer th e years s h e uca t e d 111 lC
Illnesota pu IC hundred colleges.
throughout
the
summer
for spring graduates
not to make accepting this new position and
has come to be loved and reo schools, she received her nursing ,..------------.. them to attend. One of the dis. salary
considerations
the sole leaving OCE with mixed cm0
spected by students from all over degree from the Swedish hospital
"'tanclal'd for choSl'n g a JO.
'b
Th e tions .
tinguished
lecturers who will be ""
the state and the northwest.
in Minneapolis
and her public
MORE TIME
on campus for the workshops is GovernoI' urged graduat es un d eHelping to develop the plans nursing degree at the University
cl'ded about a career or
h
Th
I
f th
d
I
Mr. John Trivett, a leading eduw 0 are
for the new health bUilding on of Minnesota.
Her successor as
bum: o~at~e °OCE ecl~~frofor
cator in the' field of mathemahaving trouble finding a job to
campus has been onc of Edith's director of health services at OCE
'P
is being extended to Monday,
tics. Trivett is a strong exponent ski
ee
p acemen t' aSSlSt ance an d
CUlminating
experiences
during will be Mrs. Etta Mae Detering
June 3. Buy promptly;
only
of the "discovery
method"
of labor marl{et information
at 10·
this final year at the college be- of Independence,
formerly a sua few remain!
teaching mathematics.
Dr. Wil- I cal State Employment
Service
fore retirement.
l)ervising nurse with the Marl'on
'offI·ces
liam H. Burton, an OCE gradu.
"Historically
speaking,"
she county health department.
said, "our health services have
....:._~-__________________
ate and Dr. Bernard L. Belden
grown with the growing enrollof Oklahoma 'State
University,
Mr. Charles Paeth, who I has
ment of the college."
who is an authority
on special
been director of admissions
at
"Among the materials
found
education.
will
also
be
on
Willamette
University
for the
on my desk when I came here,"
campus this sumer to be workpast 14 years, has been appoint
I
ing with the workshops.
ed Dean of Men to succeed Dr.
On the lighter
side of the
Donald
Duncan
who goes' to
social actIvities
there are two
CORRECTION
Central Washington
State Col",
evenings of informal
gathering
lege as Dean of Students.
Mr.
planned, The OCE pool will be
The Central Oregon RegionPaeth reeeived his B.A. and M,S.
open for student use throughout
al picnic on July 21 will be at
from
Washington
State
and
Suttle Lake and 110t Odell
the summer. A summer edition
A student attending
the 1963 gon and some 60 from Oregon of the 'Lamron will be published.
was in personnel work prior to
Lake.
Portland
summer
term of the State University. Another 12 will
joining the staff at Willarnette.
Mr. Scott brought to attention
Significant
changes
in perOregon State System of Higher be offered by Oregon College of the problem of scheduling
acti- forming groups for the coming Dr. Glogau said he will assume
Education
could
take
courses Education and one from Southhis
responsibilities
September
vities for the summer because of year are in prospect
for the first.
from five of the state's pUblic ern Oregon college. A majority
the mobile students. The activ- music department.
colleges
and
universities
and of the courses offered from state ities must be planned for during
Mr. Paeth said, "I am looking
The "X" singers, to be directed forward to it with anticipation.
never leave Portland.
institutions
outside Portland will the week instead of the week
next year by Mrs. Ewan Mitton, It will be a challange and I exThe unique summer term, lar- be for graduate credit.
ends as is the regular procedure.
will broaden the scope of their pect it to be an exciting experigest held each year in Oregon,
Portland State college will conBy plannjng
most of the activstarts June 17 and runs to Aug· tribute about 150 credit courses ities during the week, the com- efforts to include a larger var- ence," when asked about his in
ust 9. An 11·week session, for to the eight·week
session and muting students are able to par- Iety of types of music. As before, tended move. He went on to say
The Science and Mathematics
lower
division
students,
goes
another
24
during
the eleven· take as well as the students liv· the group will be limited in size, that he was very interested
in
Department
has added several
with tryouts for new members. meeting the OCE students
from June 17 to August 30. En· week term.
and
new upper division mathematics
ing in the immediate area.
Although the General ExtenIn addition to the concert and faculty as soon as possible.
courses to its curriculum.
These rollment may reach 5,000.
Dean James W. Sherburne
of sion Division does not confer de·
pep bands, Mr. WaUace plans a
will appear with their descripthe General Extension
Division grees, hundreds of students take
chamber band of about 30 memtlons in the 1963,64 catalog,
Staff and Key is sponsOling
bers, to be r~cruited mainly from
the Prtland
graduate
work in Portland each
"Anything
Goes," a grubbies
One new course being offered which administers
concert
band
personnel.
This
summer term, says there probab- summer, as well as during the
dance on Saturday, June 1 at
this fall term 1963 is:
8:00 p,m, The Stalles
wlii
new organization
will perform a
in the na- regular year, and apply the credo
Math 361 (probability)
3 hrs, ly is no counterpart
play for the dance which is
wide variety of works which, beCombinational
problems, contin- tion to the Portland session. The it toward a planned degree pro·
to be held in the coffeeshop
eight· week summer
term this gram at one of the State System
cause
of instrumentation
or
uous distributions,
expectations,
area of the Student
Center.
technical problems, would be unyear will include more than 360 colleges or universities.
laws of large numbers. PrerquisThis will be the last dance
suitable
for the concert band.
credit courses from University of
Students in the summer term
ite: analytic geometry.
before
finals
wee!{ really
An i'ntersession
for freshman
Membership in the new chamber
Oregon,
Oregon
State
university,
may
earn
credit
toward
master's
starts.
Everyone
come and
The department
invites
anyand sophomore students will be
band will be competitive.
Portland
State college, Oregon degrees in engineering,
business
enjoy yourself, 15c stag, and
one who has the prerequisites
Miss Scott will retain her or- provided in the summer program
and general stud·
25c drag.
and interest to take this course College of Education, and South- administration
chestra duties. In addition, she at Oregon Colleeg of Education
ies, as well as education.
The
and/or
its counterpart
Mth 325 ern Oregon college.
will add a beginning string en· for the first time this summer.
Dean Sherburne explains that summer
terms are planned
so
(Elements
of Statistical
MeStudents may first enroll for
semble, which will meet once a
thods) 3 hts. (see present cata- most colleges throughout the na· that students may cmplete all of
week. This group will be open the regular g·week session and
tion are limited to offering only their course-work toward a mas·
log) offered Spring term 1964,
At the last regUlar meeting
to students
interested
in per- carry a total of 13 quarter hours
Probability is not necessarily a courses of their own institution,· ter's degree in these fields with·
of IRC held on May 13 the fol·
of credit. They may then enter
forming
on string instruments
during
either
the
summer
or
the
out
ever
leaving
the
Portland
lOWing officers were elected:
prerequisite
for statistics
but
and enroll for
who have had no previous ex- the intersession
area.
President,
Bill Crook; Vice·
would make statistics
a much regular academic year.
periences, or who have had li- an additional 6 hours. The addiBut in Oregon, the coordinated
The regular
credit
offerings
President,
Ron Keyes; Secremore valuable course.
tary, Jackie Beck. Other of·
mited
grade
school
or' high tion thus makes it possible for
The courses should be particu· State System of Higher eEduca- this summer will be supplementficers will be elected fall term.
students
to acquire a total of
schpol training on strings.
larly useful to those ~interested lion enables it~ General Exten· ed by some 30 special workshops
Band officers for year 1963·64 \up to 18 quarter· hour credits
in mathematics,
teaching, or the sion Division to offer courses and seminars. Topics will range
were elected this week. They are: during the summer session.
from any campus wherever they from special education programs
behavioral sciences.
The purpose of the intersession
ings on the Portland. State col- Dick Torrance, president; Evelyn
In
addition,
the
Graduate. are needed in the state. The in- for teachers to programed learn·
vice
president;
Dean is to increase the college operaapprove
instructors
ing, radiation
and health,
and lege
campus,
although
many Tucker,
Committee
has
approved
a stitutions
four-quarter
Lewis, business
manager;
Lee- tion to an actual
and courses to be offered off· conservation
education
which I special programs are scheduled
graduate
program in mathemaSara- system in which each quarter
the
city.
Several anne Voelker, secretary;
tics which follows the general campus and the Extension divi· may appeal to teachers as well throughout
Betsy provides a full load of work.
the courses.
as persons in business, industry
workshops
in conservation
ahd marie McLin, librarian;
outline for graduate
study set sion administers
system
the
Emily Bump Under the former
The Portland summer program and government.
camping education will hold ses- McVay, reporter;
forth in the current catalog, The
summer
session
was
actually
an
and
Corrine
Ogburn,
uniform
this
year
will
in«.'llude
about
140
Most
of
the
classes
held
dursions
at
camps
in
the
Cascade
program alows one to take up to
abbreviated one.
committeemen.
courses from University of Ore· ing Ihe summer meet in build· mountains.
27 credit hours in mathematics.

Edith Olson To Retire

"l

Hatf·IeId Lett er

Lauds Grads

J

8

1
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P5C 51ates Unlque
·
5.esslon
Courses For Five Colleges
All Set For Portland Campus

1---------------11

Charles Paeth
Is New Dean

Music Dept.
Plans New
OCE Groups

8

Math Dept. Adds
Two New Courses
For Next Year

8

Intersession Makes
Full Fourth Term
During The Summer
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LAMRON,

gorl'

yo...

1 wouldn"'t be

sent

seen in Tarterus

Zeus,you old t;ght""d!
'Nhet1're gou gonna buy me

~ing.

a newtoga?~ Look!RAGB~

~fif"~~~»

!'or me,
"era'?

•

'I

Monmouth. Oregon
pUblished weekly by ASOCE
scription rates: $2 per year;
rereln are those of the author
the SChool,ASOCE, or Lararon

9

OCE

during the academic year. Sub$1 per term. Opinions expressed
and do not necessarily represent
:.taff as a whole.

BDITORIAL BOMD
EditOl
_
BusiD.. s Mcmager

_

_

Sblrl.y Smith
Charl .. F. Mueller

LETTERS TO THE
EDITOR

~::.B:c:::..::::::::::::::::::=::::::::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::~a."~~
~~:

Report....
Rlllk Boyl.... Buth a.l... y. Cnllg Anderson. EVan
FI.... toa •• P..... Wyatt. AUdNY Beyerl•• Dorothy Itoethke.
Office Stalf: Judy Nuttbrack. MIkkI Snyd.r, Merd Beymer.
J.mes Duncan. Michael McCarty.
.
Phqtography
"
Lecmard Breen. Jim Dent
AdVisor GDd Director

of Information

Don S. :Mayo

Efficienc,y Demand.ed
The term's end is one week away and sure
enough' all the' signs of such an event are inevidence. The other evening between studies, research
papers, and Lamron duties we took an hour off',
drank coffee and dreamed up wild schemes for next
fall's Lamron. It shortly became apparent that the
concensus demanded more efficiency.
This is the
"age of automation" so several.proposals were made
by the group.
(1) A replacement for the entire editorial board:
an IBM editorial computing machine, type 73·A,
nicknamed "the Hearst."
This machine· would, of
course, be completely efficient. Mail would be answered on time, beat sheets would be up every Friday morning and of course nothing would ever be
quoted incorrectly and everyone's name would be
spelled right, always.
.
(2) A replacement for the entire managerial
board: one Burrough's Automatic Business Manager,
type 84-D, nicknamed "Queenie."
This machine
would also; of course, be completely efficient. We
can see is whirring and clanking down the street collecting advertisements on the way.
Naturally due
to the scare value inherent in "Queenie" all monies
due the Lamron would be paid promptly.
(3) A replacement for the remainder of the office staff: One All-Around I Volunteer machine,
type 95-G, nicknamed "Me-al·so." "Me-a I-so" would
instantly type, headline and insert into the proper
envelopes all copy, advertisements and photographs
destined for the upcoming issue.
These three machines, if someone would just
please invent them, would shortly streamline and
improve the OCE student newspaper beyond measUre.

Seriously however,the editor, business manager,
news editor and entire staff of the Lamron this Spring
have thoroughly enjoyed the term.

*

*

*

Friday, June 7 is the date scheduled for OCE's
1963 Commencement Exercises. This issue contains
several items concerning the graduates and commencement directly.
Concern has been, and will
be, expressed for their futures, and it is well known
that all the things appropriate to say about graduation have been said many, many times. Perhaps all
that can be added here is just an expression of some
of our feelings about the graduates themselves,
We've looked up to the upperclassmen
since
Fresh week, they were the ones who had lived
through that bewildering experience, asked them for
advice concerning anything and everything and have
become personal friends with several of them. For
these several and all the others we haven't become
quite so well acquainted with, much good luck is
. wished and the hope that their fortunes will be as
. bright as possible.

Matson Gets
Viceroy Prize

I wish to register a formal
complaint with the administration and students of aCE. Last
week end, while enjoying
a
gorgeous picnic with my wife
and children just across from
Independence, we looked toward
the .rivcr and were scared out of
our wlts. It looks like the wife
and kids will be on the Group
Plan at Babbling Brook Rest
Home for some time. Out of the
water came a metal monster,
clanking,
buzzing,
whirring,
gasping and gurgling. It was
plalnly mafked_ property of State
of Oregon-Lamron.
It was coming straight at us. Just before it
reached us It hiccuped and
passed out on the rocks. Upon
close examination I noticed ·(my
wife was prostrate) the specIfic·
ation label which told me it
was ULI approved and was a
Burroughs Automatic BusinesS
Manager Type 84·D. My chief
suggestion is that this thing
either be programmed to find
the bridge or not get oiled at
the HI·Ho. [ still waKe up
screaming!
Darrel O. Lunda

DlllOCTEM

Never let Yourself
be. someday fortylsh, .
Reclined In a remorseful rocking
chair,
Pining over the passage of time
and lIfe:
Their things untried and days
unljved-cmoments Iost.
For you -are young and may best
feel your strength now.
Though 'no man's' oyster,
it's a big, gaudy world
That is ripe to be Seen and Ilvad
a~d' learned In.
,. ~
which makes milk and manna
f?~ un.derstanding.
.
As acttve Ilttle seconds nibble
away,
'.'
Cltrig to thls.
tomorrow IS never today.,
- Clyde Framltz

but even more important, the
whole effort must seem to him
futile. We talk of a standard of
life that is, in reality, no standard at all except that man shall
desire more than he has at
present.
Perhaps the solution, then, is
not in the satisfaction of objective needs, we have been em..
minently successful in this endeavor, but to re-Introduce man
to his place il1 the civilized
world, to remind him if the de·
finition of man created by the
pr?phets, saints, tea~hers, ~nd
phIlosophers, who fust ra~sed
;yestern man. ou.t of barbar1s~;
The true prmclple Of, action,
I savs Walter Lippmann,
"long
The mota!Ist may ~escribe known but in our century "not
t~is Inner dIsorder as VIce an.d rememvered, is tnat· man is so
Modern
sm. '!'he· statesman may attn- constituted
that his greatest
classIcs of
bute l~ to lawlessne~s. The psy- need is not the satisfaction of
Cry010glSt undoubtetUy has a his desires but that his reason
fine watch artIstry'
~road vocabulary, .rep.lete 'Wi~h shall impose law and order upon
such term~ as depiesslOn, an?,i- his desire!:;.'~This classical image
ety, and aimlessness, to .descrlbe of man had as its ideal, not the
the malad~. The theologIan cans mere satisfaction of wants,but
• •
the evll t~mg godlessness, They the good life. This. in turn, was
A tip of the hat and a big,
are all ta.king about essentially achieved, according to Aristotle,
loud "thanks", I believe, is due
the same thIng, that is, !he through balance, moderation, reRick Reents and the assemblies
failure of modern man, to Ilbe straint and sovereign discipline.
commIttee for bringing Synanon
in an ortier to which he really
,'
."
"
100CE.
I
belongs. Modern man has re-I ~h~ough thIS C?ol?-en~ean,
en
Why, don't give me all that
jected the "classical" definition fm, mdeed, thus It IS, al
"jazz" about this not being a
of man, hu·s· therefore rejected ?ould be.c?me bro~hers and lIve
the onlY means whereby he can In a civIhzed SOCIety.Its refec"swingin' " campus, I thInk last
obtain ~serenity and peace and, tion places ~hat soc~et~ in .danger
Thursday night's "jam seslson" I
disproved any other affectation
at the same time control the in- . of destruction. It 18 IrO!l1C that
.
'
, tho t, d·t'
I
t mt has
Perhaps in the past we just
stitutions of the western world, I IS I8 1 IOlla . res ra I'n e
haven't had stich a good group
institutions that were built on been overthrown In part,
th
this "classical" concept.
name of ."freedom." This fre~on campus to "turn the kids
.
.
..
dom
has,
In
turn,
placed
man
In
on". As I see it, the quality of
ThIS classical defImtIQU of a position where order is imposthe group was evident in that
man is, in the _words of P:ato. sible and chaos unbearable. He
1) it seemed to be highly ac·
that the soul leads the affectIOns, searches for his refuge among
cepted by the students and 2)
or, as Thomas Aquina~ sa~~, the masses, becoming anonythe high attendence of faculty
that the pers?l1 exercIs~s
~ 'mous, seekIng his Grand Inmembers. (Which also proves I
royal
and
pohtlc
sovereIgnty
quisitor. It becomes more apparwe have a HSwingin' " faoulty,)
0:rer the desi.res. Th~ more .r~cent ent, it would seem, that man
And just as a hint, the leader
V1ewhas .t":Isted thiS tradItIonal needs the conviction that he is
of the Synanoh group, Arnold
view until Jt now appears that contained within the discipline
Ross. toid me they plan a tour
man is so constituted thE!-this of an ordered existence. That he
to this area next fall; does anyr~ason is the servant of. hIS de- has temporarily lost this conviconc join me in humbly shout· .
sl.re, not the master. ThIS l~tter tlon is obvious. That he will reing-"ENCORE".
VIeW, know among the anCIents gain it at some time In the fu.
Donald Lange .....
was held to be worthy only of a ture is a not entirely unlikely
*
*'
*
barbarian.
prospect for it is, indeed, one of
Dear Seniors:
Modern man, shaped of those the truths upon which our westNAUTILUS 450.
The real "kicks" in guidance
new "505 Electric.
forces that create the \popular ern tradition is built.
"Weatherproof
. --',,J
work come from participating in
~~.
$110.00 •
cl<::~ prevailing culture,. the schools,
chaf}ges. In your years at aCE,
the maS!iicommunication media,
There are 377 million pel'~ons
you have seen many changes in
*comeseethebestnewtdea~ and, frequently, the churches, is who are not protected from maphysical plant, staff, curricula,
in time! Exciting fashion desIgns,
a being whose desires are limit- laria by eradication programs.
and even campus atmosphere.
The great mountain ranges.
new precisionfeatures ••• every4
J.-ed,not by his reason, but only
We are aware more, however, of
thing new except Hamilton's tra .. I by his difficulty in getting more the highest parts of the earth's
crust, are supported by root~ of
ditional quality. Budget-priced (or
the changes
that
have taken
and more satisfaction. In this crustal rocks that project downeasy gift givl ng. See them now ..
place in you individually;
[rom
during our Preview Showing.
~ unending purSUit of the ever ward into the mantle.
green, somewhat scared, some·
elusive goal he must surely fail,
New cases of tuberculosis in
what lost freshmen, to poised,
for success is not defined in ob· North Arne-rica decreased 46%
HA/I4/LTO/V
mature leaders ready to make
tainable terms by the appetite; from 1952 to 1960.
OTHER FINE HAMILTON
your contribution to society.
WATCHES. FROM $35.00
You will grow farther and

'flRsr ~~.
SHOWIN~

The follOWing speech is eetitled The Modern Man. It was
presented by Dr. Gary L Hux..
lord to Theat Delta Pion Thurs·
day. May 23It is commonly accepted that
an age came to an end with the
.great war that began in 1914.
Many have singled out the war
lilself as the main contributing
factor to the decline and collapse
of the age of European supremaey. It would seem, upon closer
observation, that the war was
but an aggravation of a much
more deep rooted sickness that
both predated it and has continued to plague man ever since.
The disease is an inner disorder
in man himself.
_
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I
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H

r

farther

away from aCE over the

years, but try to maintain some
communication
with your favorite profs and schoolmates. Come
back once in a while for home·
coming and other activities. Just
as OCE has become very much a
part of you, so you also have
become an integral part of aCE
-its
standards". its goals, its

traditions; for you have helped
mold some changes in your
watch.
years here.
, Winner of the third runner· up
We've enjoyed getting to know
prize, Miss Nadine Herrala, was you as students, and we're lookgiven the feminine comPliment\ing forward,to keeping on knowof Stillwell's prize, a Timex ing you as alumni and friends.
Model No. 5860.
Best of luck!
.
Art Glogau
CONGRATULATIONS
Don Duncan
GRADUATES
Sally Edmiston

I

"The Viceroy Pack· SaVing
Prizes For Oregon College of
Education" have been won. Hall
dlllgence and frugality!
First prize, which was a RCA The United States Civil Service
3velO _ "Bolerou series, Stereo Commission has announced an
Phonograph Console, went to
Mr_ Garold A. Matson for saving examination for filling the posi·
tion of Agricultural Statistician
the most Viceroy packages.
throughout the country chiefly
Mr. Gary R. Wilson, who plac· in the Department of Agricul·
ed second, received a Webcor Hi ture.
Fidelfty Tape recorder - "The
..
St t
n" Model EP 2300.
These posItions pay $4,565 and
a esma
.
$5,540 a year. To qualIfy appll·
Third prize went to Mr. KeIth cants must show either appro·
K. Kearsley. It was a RCA Model priate academic training or a
3270 Clock radio-white
with a combination of academIc traincharcoal face-4 tube with a 1 Ing and specialized €Xperience.
tube rectifier.
"
There were also some runner.
Apphcations w111be accepted
up prizes. In that category first untIl further notice by the Execprize went to Maaske Hall. They
received for their wen-organized
About 46 million Americans
efforts One Regal 12..40 cup per~ now living will eventually have
1 t
cancer, according to the Americu a or urn.
S
II
h can Cancer Society. At present
Mr. George R. tlllwe,
w 0 rates, it will strike one In four
g&t sllOOndrunner·up prize, was persons. A health checkUp every
presented ,with a Timex Modell year Is your best protection
No. 5885 man's super thln wrist against cancer.

New Civil Service Test Announced

I

Huxford Speaks on
The Modern Man

utive Secretary, Board of U. S.
CIvil Service Examiners, U. S.
De par t ment of AgriCUlture,
Washington 25, D. C.
Further information and application forms may be obtained
from Mr. Green, located at the
Monmouth Post Office, or from
the U. S. Civil Service Commis·
sion, Washington 25, D. C.
Each molecule of the blood
protein transferrin carries exact·
ly two atoms of iron, picking up
thc iron at the intestine and
carrying it to parts of the body
where it will be used.
Civil Defense IS an arm of
government
charged by law
with planning and organizing
protection of 1,800,000 Oregonians and 189 million AlTIericans
and their property in event of
natural
disaster
or military
emergency.

SOUTHWEST

KENT'S JEWELERS

TEACHER'S

AGENCY

1303 Central Avenue, N. E.• Albuquerque. New Mexico
Serving Southwest. entire west and Alaska.

F.REE REGISTRATION. Member:

250 Main St.. Independence
S&H Green Stamps

Salaries

"C:OC~.CO\.A" .. ~o "COI<£" Ul

UO'''T£".''

TAA"~'''''U' -"~

N.A.T.A.

55.000 up.

10tloTl"'(I,,~yTHt ~ROOII<'TOF THt eo" ...."o .... ~M"

.. ~••

exam •~.pencil .... p~per
proct!lr ••• time-;.-. begin
think •••blank •••tick tick
guess •••tick tick._••write
tick tick •••hurry •••finish,
time ••• pause •••
---

'

r take a break ... thinss
better with Coke
. &0 .___
'DtIK"_~.
•

_Bottledunder the .uth~~

of The Coca..Cola Com,.n, b'I;._l Pacific Coc.a-Cole

Bottling, Salem, Oregon

•

THE

~ Graduates
Employment
of the soon-to-be teache secured jobs out of the
es where they have spent
of their lives-many
are
g to be teaching
in states
rer than Oregon-one
is going
t
pursue activities in the field
ot education and instruction
out

ot the United States, even.
Miss Cecnta Woo is a gradu-# of aCE wtto was a citizen of
iJng Kong, ~s returning
once
fore after receiving her educaIon at OCE to instruct her naive people.
But, by far the largest per-

entage

the

emain
ate t
age

President Leonard Rice reported this week that the Oregon
State Legislature
has allocated
$11 million for buildings for the
State System of Higher Educa-

waukee;
Margaret
Collins, SaIem; Roger Edmonds, Pilot Rock;
eJanne Edwards, Salem; Linda
Ellsworth,
Lakeview;
George
Ann Evans, Dallas; Elaine Gatt.wald, Milwaukee; Betty Graham,
LaGrande;
Doyle Hatfield, Cloverdale;
B a I' bar a Holloway,

tion.
He stated that this will mean
the

er; Fred Matteucci, Woodburn;
Beverly Monoco, Portland; Linda
Lewis, Salem; Judy Mohr, lSa_
lem; Catherine Norling, Seaside;
Carole Norwood, Portland;
Elizabeht
Olson,
Salem;
Diane
Onion, Lake Oswego: James W.

Belton Busy

LADIES SHORTS
_,88c
BLOUSES
_..,~ _ 88c
Bonus For Your Patronage
6 INSULATED
GLASSES
AND WIRE CADDY

from 30 days to 449 days, yield.
1Q'Dlifford
. Cook,
C

aVIS,
oos ing from 2.77 percent to 3.09 per.qond, Albany; cent
according
to
Treasurer
4/'1) Salem:
Paul Belt~n.
e~aura
Fenner,
ey
Ferguson,
Chicago is the only city which
Cl nch,..£:oos-Bay;. provides- care for blind children
lwaukee;
Pat Who have other handicaps.
ynx; Bill Ho~
Mexico,
with
38.3
million
eorge Jacobson, people, is the most populous
bert
John~on, Central American country.
Jl

stacada;
Dougscade;
Wesley
n; Ani ta Mar-

Phyllis

; Janet
Moore,
Is Oatman,
Maerholser, Dallas;
mel', Lomquau, Cal.;

rkins,

Salem;

rd

Tumball,

Sue Ellen

AstorIa Lewis and Clark'
istricL;
Joan Banks, Beaverton;
Carol
Bernklau, Oak Grove; Tom Canga, Salem; Doris Cinquini, Saem ~ JoanJle DeFrancesco, Bel.
iew, Wash.; Ronald Goertzen,

$2.64 Value

~..,~,~~88c

When you present

this ad to

King 88c Store

7 p.m.-Men's

league,

10 a.m.-Ladies

demonstration,

Audrey

Joslin,

an out.

for finals then,

THE COTTAGE
The water fight that the Cottage challenged
Arnold Arms,
ended up in a free- for-all with
the girls of Todd, the guys of
Maaske and any unsuspecting
passer- by. Several
people who
didn't want in on any part of it

last weekend at the NAJA Dis. ~i
trict 2 track and field champ.
ionship. Joslin won the 440 yard
intermediate
hurdles
in
57.5
seconds which qualifies him for_
the NAJA regional all-star squad.
aCE's mile relay team of Ray
Horn,
Craig
Anderson,
John.
Bond and Glen Willis finished'

ended

up

taking

their daily 5th.
The 1963 Intra-squad

shower a little early the evening
of May 21.

The \ girls of the Cottage re-

treated for the Oregon coast, specifically Nelscott, last week-end.
The usual bonfire and sun bathing ensued. They were chaperoned by Mr. and Mrs. Gentry.
Mrs. Gentry is a housekeeper at
the Cottage.
Mrs. Edmiston was presen ted
MAASKE
The $75 Maaske scholarship with a gift at the farewell party
was awarded to Ed Anderson, a held for her Wednesday evening.
sophomore from Reedsport. He is TODD
also treasurer-elect
for next year.
This is Todd Hall's 56th year
The men of Maaske are trying
as Todd Hall. The dorm was reto find an occasion to use the
named in honor of Jessica Todd,
new coffee pot they won in the former dean of women at OCE.
Viceroy contest.
During the year the girls purFluorescent
lights are being chased a set of encyclopedias and
experimented
with to give more a stereo with dorm money.
light in the halls. The men seem
Installation
of officers was
to like these better.
held Monday, May 20, with Mrs.
Quiet hours began Thursday
Edmiston as guest of honor. The
evening at 7:00 p.m. Of course girls added the office of intereveryone will be busy studying
dorm representative
to Student
Council.
incurred by a college education.
Final snacks are in order for
He concluded the interview with Tuesday of finals week.
a mention that the next year's
A new phone system and new
out-of-state
tuition fee of $900 fire extinguishers will be installper year for UO, 08U, and PSC ed for the coming school year.
will mean that Oregon charges
the highest out-of-state
tuition
CONGRATULATIONS
in the nation.
GRADUATES!

~.
decath-;

Ion meet was held last week
with the following results: 1st:
place Craig Anderson, 7300_
points;
2nd Audrey Joslin,

7070 points; 3·rd - Glen Willis, ~
6825 points; 4th - Ron Smith.
6490 points; 5th - Skip Stjllwell;
6400 points; and 6th Larry
Parker, 6365 points.
The decathlon consIsts of high

jump, 100 yard dash, shot put,'
broad jump, MO yard dash, 220
yard low hurdles,
pole vault;.
discus, javelin, and mile run. In
order .to score 10,000 points or
1,000 per event, one must equal
the school record in that partie··
ular event.
_

••

I

I

••

__

...

_

A & W Root Beer
Central Shopping Center

Hamburgers
Soft Ice Cream
Pizza
Hours:
Monday thru Thursday,
II A. M. to II P. M.
Sunday. 12 A. M. to 10 P. M.

COLLEGE MEN
Summer Job

movie,

15·15·15·15·15·15·15

free instruction.
questions

and

answers.

10 a.m. to noon-Free
instruction
and open play.
1 p.m. to 4 p.m.-Men
only, instruction, open play.
7:30 p.m.-Match game.

PIONEER LANES BOWLING CENTER
Independence·

Earn $3,500 Between May And September

ques~

2 p.m. to 4 p.m.-<>pen play. instruction.
Saturday:

aCE's

standing freshman hurdler, pull- ~
ed one of the day's big upsets

\

instruction.

beginners,

7 p.m.-Lecture,

ABBY
Installation
of new officers as
well as officer's retreat was held
Monday, May 20. The retreat was
at Helmick Park. A meeting was
held and suggestions were made
for next year.
The girls of Arby plan to purchase recreation equipment
tor
use on the area back of the dorm
that is going to be black-topped.
The executive council has been
meeting
to plan for freshman
week within the dorm. By next
fall the dorm will have its own
handbook.
Quiet hours began at 7:00 p.m.
Wednesday evening in Arby. The
girls will have a break, however,
in the form of final week snacks.

Decathlon Results

Full Time Work This Summer

DATE

A

1 p.m.-Ladies
afternoon:
tions and answers.

Friday:

Friday, May 31, 1963

144 Main. Independence

Lou Bellismo, U of 0 Bowlinq Coach Gnd instructor will
Visit for your bowling help - instruction - match game.
Thursday:
10 a.m.-Junior
Bowlers l~gue
forms.

Tillamook;

d Wolf, Tillamook;
MarWynia, Penna; Ellen Yas.

a, Oak Ridge;

MAKE

Harry

adras~ Henrietta Rake,
Pat Reynolds, Tigard;
Steinbock,
Portland;

Education-Psychology

will go ahead as planned.
However, the addition to the
library was not included in this
$11 million and will therefore
come under a proposed bond Issue. The legislature
was proposed that the additional
funds
needed be allocated by the sale
of bonds. This issue will probably be placed before Oregon voters in May of 1964. President
Rice noted that it seems very
reasonable to expect that Oregonians will give a positive answer to this issue next spring.
However, he went on to say that
this will delay the library addition for OCE for at least a year.
President
Rice continued
the
interview with news of the tuition changes for both -tn-state
and out- of-state students beginning next fall.
Oregon resident fees have been
raised by $10 per quarter. The
out-of-state tuition fees for aCE
have been raised $20 per quarter.
However,
the
Hawaiian
and
Alaskan students will as of next
year be required to pay the outof-state fees which will make
their fee jump from $88 per term
to $178. Dr. Rice advised these
students
to seck scholarships
and/or loans but not to discontinue their educations. He stressed the point that the paying
back of these loans is more than
outweighed
by the advantages

Estella Reese, Beaverton; Carol
Rutschman, Eugene; Amy Sugal,
Vancouver, Wash.; Michael Sullivan,
Lake
Oswego;
Glenda
Turnbull,
Tillamook;
Henrietta
Ueoka, Portland; Holand Vorath,
Knappa-Svenson;
Arlene Wade,
Bend; Janet Wilson, Milwaukee;
" and to all-Good J. Steve Yoast, Salem; Nancy
York, Myrtle Creek; Pam Wyatt,
Andrea
Zeigler, Park
dispersal of OCE's Tumelo;
tj-> far corners
of Rose •.
ortun y «tid experience, the
s of knowledge, learning
instruction
are planted. Edtors
and
professors
have
ggled hard, and all hope for
early harvest
and a large
State
Treasurer
Howard
C.
p, The following
statistical
Belton advised that last Friday
e is a list of graduating
he was in his office attending
iors who have been placed legislative
metlngs,
Monday in
ugh their efforts and the New York City signing $10,500,000
.d efforts of Mr. Loren Higher
E due a t ion
Building
"dnd
the
OCE Alumni Bonds, investing
the proceeds
", Service.
that were not immediately
rethis list is not that of quired and back in his office
e ~raduates this does by Tuesday afternoon taking up
; indicate
that
those matters pertaining to the adminC· ed were not of surnct- istration of his department.
o t to secure teaching
Belton said that within
the
70 ~ Mr. Scott
noted that hour after delivery of the bonds
I',i-~ jqlS enough for all.
to the successful bidders and reintejtsting
to note that ceiving payment for said bonds,
lduat.l,.s are not yound in that the money was put to work
to B"unty, stafC, or even by competitve
bids from six
lin .
banks and bond dealers. Invest,01
ukee; Carol ments made range in maturities

Idaho;

new

classroom building and the reJoines-East; Carol Hyman, Walk- placement for Campbell Hall

regan to help alleviard-spiralling
shorters that has become
roblem in this state.
of accomplishment
the Lamron staff
er its sincerest and
ratulations
to all

'lit

LA.MRON

Rice Reports Dorm News Announced
On State Leg.

will Phillips, Linn County;

graduates

OCE

Monmouth

$1,000 Cash Scholarship
Earn In Excess Of $129 A Week

lackamas; Kay Gordon, spring.I~==========================:;
iejd; Arlen Hollinshead, .Bend; I
al'We Houtz, Grants Pass; Bar.'
ar
;;('r-~ler,
Salem;
Loree
QJ:/ .J!.~~; Shirley Klassen,
~b ~I]flo'i; Calvin
Lang,
l--jqllrg:. Jim
Luke,
Turner;

Travel To Resort Areas
Lake Tahoe, Reno, Crater Lake, Seaside, Timberline Lodge

e 1If,Ai~~urray, Astoria; Dar·
e C~, Salem; Mary Mob·
'J1Cq1J.f.J
SltJi Kathryn Nelson,

, :r

e; C"qq
, Cqff
e"1·
~r:f
Ie

~,

.,

Shepperd,

uf.
'g

WIN AN ALL EXPENSE PAID HOLIDAY TO
MADRID, SPAIN FOR A WEEK

Lanny
Nivens, Elorrie Runyon, Castro Val·

Pilot

Rock;

ab, COO!"iBay; Stephen
Dallas;
Cecilia
Woo,
o ..... Marjalec Cole, Mil-

-

t§'id heavenly beaut,
.'IfT

• . ..) 1.
/

•

for your

earth ang,l.

•

.,

.

.
.,

l

A diamond ring of heavenly beauty rethlcts
your love for a lifetime! bur values ore
outstanding, choose with complete confidente.
$100 Ringwith Forge

",,~

solifaire diamond.

:1200

lorge solitaire'"
2 matchmg dlomonds.

'300

SOME QUALIFIED STUDENTS MAY WORK
OVER-SEAS FOR THE SUMMER
BASiC REQUIREMENTS
1. Over' 18 years of age
2. At least one semester

of College

3. Neat appearance.

lorQe soll'elre onrl

2 bo,suette oomonds

THOSE STUDENTS WHO QUALIFY MAY CONTINUE THEIR
ASSOCIATION NEXT SUMMER ON A PART TIME BASIS

I be II IItterbugl LIttering Is
f>.t the law in all 50 statt'5. So
Gtet stuck With a fine. Stich.your
the litter basket. Help

"1

"-'

KEEP AMERICA
BEAUTIFUL
PtJ!d as a public selvice in Ct1opo
'::;With The Advertising COUI',::!:.

Sponsored By:

\Abb's Chevron
[onmoutb. Oregon

JEWELERS - SILVERSMITHS
eel·tified

Gemologists

Livesley Bldg., Salem

American

Genl Society

Lloyd Center, Portland

Hardy's in Seattle

CallNearest Office For Appointment
Boise, Idaho, 375-1813
Portland, Ore., CA 8-6591

Eugene, Oregon, DI 2-5131
Salem, Oregon, 585-4441
,

to

J'

~-_.

'tillay, May S1, 1963
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With the coming Of. spring tied nicely with a crisp, new
each year the academic climate long green ribbon-and
that
buds. and blossoms Into the will be all It will amount to till
flower of reality for those people their demise.
It would seem timely and ap- however, not to rna.
who are being graduated from
Teachlng will be what the proprtata.to extend my heartiest siderations the so:
tpe, colleges
and unlversttles
graduate. makes it. All his pro. congratufattons
_ to you young choosing a job. Yc.
i-~'(\'
across the world,
.
reasors and Instructors have done men and women who will be be careful about te eco~:-('
Of:F;;'s_.graduates are no legs for him is give him an oppcr- graduating
from our colleges jtJst because it is reo
-«\~..'1l.
faced with the "harsh, cruel tunlty to learn. think, and apply and universtttes thtasprtng.
able, Obviously, It Is
~o\an
world" than are the. graduates what they, years before-and
Some of YQu may go on to that you have an Inten,
o'\:'ou
from such big-name schools as even now-are
learning, think- graduate schools. But most of worlc and that it 19the oa1nd 0
Harvard, Prineeton, Oxford, and lng, and applying.
you stand on. the threshold of work you can de well.
the Sorbonne. AU that they iand The graduate's diploma Is not your ~areqr. The world of work,
It you are sttlt In doubt abdu'
their Instructors ~an hope fO! IS the end of his education; rather with Its challenges and oppor- your career or if you' are havlll
that they have b:en prepared It Is more of a foundation on tunlties, lies before you.
trouble finding a jc:b, you mal
for what they will ecme up which he can build. expand and
What are your prospects? Ac. fl"d It useful to consult with thr
against.,
grow,
cording to our Oregon Depart. placement speetaljsts and jol
OutSid~ of the somewhat shelHe will learn. He will teach. ment of Employment, your pros .. counselors at the Oregon Statt
tercd eXIstence that the major. He win relax and he will suffer. peets of finding work are excel. Employment Service. These stat:
~ty of them h~ve lc.d while seek.
Aeschylus, the Greek drama. lent.
specialists can proviclei vou witt
mg an educatlQ.n,lIe such thl,ngs tist said "From sufferings root
However, employment figures th~ most recent occup
a1 In·
ns struggle,. fallure, and har(.l the flo~"er instruction,
grow: indicate that the demand for formation avallable Oil
ings
work-the
fruits Qf WhIch ar~ eth"
.
graduates varieS' in the field of and worJdng conditior
re
measured in, dollar signs rather
specialization. Engineering, ph. of work, alll) the qu
than letter grades.
ysies, and mathematics gradu· needed fer emplOYlM
Many of t1)e graduates will be
ates are In strong demand in in. vancement. They ca
going Into the field of educatlon
dustry and government and in I~ "ot.h,~hort-rang
and are sure to find that their
Tne 50-year-old airport at the schools.
.
range, Job opportun
day wUl not end with their lfamb~rg, Gcrm~ny's second
The reasons for this areappar~ may have j?b openi
classroom buzzers. Instead tliey gest C\ty, is ~me of the oldest lnent When we considet that ·n.h
effie fIelds for June g
·11 f·1J1,d It necessary t a t a ke Europe still
.:. e
L et me repeat. G
WI
.. m onera-tion. .
I past
decade manydramat-te 1 de.
t\leir work home. with them. thImmulrUttyto sue:tt.paraslteslflS velopments have taken place' in field of work caref
PI ag?e d WI
"th' s t u d en t . the
11S osomes IS a camp ex
.
- .,.1.
~ac erA affair,sc since
the microorganisms SCIence
and technology.
These, 8t a t e an d N al.t!c.~
relatlOn problems. they WIll pas· go through developmental phas. in turn, have created new in- knowledge, skills,. and talen
sibly eve~ feel l1k,e g.iving up, es in which their forms and func- dustries and new occupations ",:,qrking at their hIghest pote.
or muttermg under theIr breaths tlon8 change drastically.
which have expanded caTeer op. tJa1. r am confident of yOl
to the piles and piles of uncor·
Apollo will provide the first pOltunities in a number of fields ability to meet the challenge alJ
reeted papers, "To hell with it!" deep·space
navigation
expert· at a phenomenal rate.
opportunity that lie ahead.
The life of a teacher Is far,l enof:;,t panels of beryllium com.
This applies. to some degr,,\, to
Sincerely
very far from bemg a bed of posUes can maintain
useful startm~ salarIes, too. The col!\fARK O. HATFIELD
red and yellow roses, but then strength for as long as 10 min. lege·graduate of 1963 will receive
Governor of Oregon.
ag~in it is not all trustration utes under aerospace and reo higher starting pay, generally .;...
_
and pain.
entry flight conditions that cause than prevailed In recent years,
Th~re is a strong sense of temperat~res up to 3,000 degrees accbrding to reports coming to
The Best of Luck Gra
satisfaction, of accomplishment, FahrenhelL
me from. the State E~ployment
even of pride in doing a gOjJd
Service. Ho~ever, engmeers and
ates. We hope that I
job, and seeing concrete results.
graduates With advanced degrees
For four or more years these
can expect, as a rule, to com·
ahead will be just as s
graduating seniors have labored
m~nd even higher starting sal·
for their degrees in whatever
DRUGS
arlCs.
.
field they have chosen. and now
You would be well adVISed. cessful for you.
they are ready for their final
STATIONERY
Body cells that produce bone
test - real, honest· to·God, no
can also produce cartilage or
back· sliding, Hfe_
COSMETICS
fibrous
tissue.
Four years of earnest prepar·
I
.
The
52·year·
Family Service
ation, and now they are leaving
CAMERAS I Association of oldAmerica
is the
aCE to go where they will in
I
voluntary federation .of social I
24 Hour Service On Films
the object of continuing their I
work counseling agencies whose
search for meaning and goals.
main support is the united funds,
S
&
H
GREEN
STAMPS
This is not to say that all the I
community chest& and almost I
graduates go forth on a long '-' 300 local agencies.
.
journey with stars in their eyes
and armed with a diploma, that
mlg\1ty elllb or knowlellgc tilat
basHes all evils of ignorance.
For truly, some will graduate
into just, another
job-their

+'b-~

Sand Dunes Controversy
EDITORIAL from the "Lincoln County Leader. Toledo. Ore·
gO":_':Pril1ted In the "Sluslaw News. Florence. Oregon. April
H

H

IlIlj;f.

4,

.

TIle people of the Florence area are receiving a great deal
of editorial

support

from weekly

newspapers

in the area.

Edt-

IOrll.\l~in t1)e Reedsport Umpqua Courier and the Droit' Enter·
prise support our stand on the Park.

The following is the edi-

torial appOliring last week in tM Lincoln County Leader. Tole·
do. Oregon:
The Department of the Interior, headed by Secretary. St.ew·
art I. Udall, is hell·bent on establishing a natlonal park in the
sand dunes· of tho"Oregon Coast near Florence, whether people
there walll ·it·<lrl1Qt.·
This seems to be a: growing technique of big ,federd gov...
ernment.' People high In government launch projects Without
tapping the thinking of people. Often this Is done Knowing
Jull weli that people involved will oppose it. But with the
ball .folling, there comes a ~erles of compromises
until finally
the opposition is beaten down and some of the objectionable
features are dropped and eventually the project Is rammed
down the throats of the objectors.
The idea of a federal sand dUTIes park on the coast was
first Introduced by the late Senator PJchard NeUberger. Pea·
pie of the arca were not consulted in the matter. Apparently
the senator needed this one monum~nt t-o mark accomplish.
ment in his term of office. He argued. vE'hemcntly that the
dunes should be preserved for "'III the people" and that they
would be opened for the enjoyment and recreation of the public. He had a grandiose scheme to take into the park not only
the dunes which are located only near the ocean, but thousands of acres of timberland and lakes in the area, including
a great deaf of private property.
What he did not tell "Interior _rts"
in Washington was
that the dunes are already owned by the state or the Forest
. Service cmd are already open to the public. Nor did he tell
Washington that not a single lake in the area is closed to pub·
lic use. It is already a ·'park.area and one of the largest and
most popular in Oregon.
Placing it under federal guardianship would achieve nothing not already accomplished except
to extend the influence of government in Washington.
Neuberger did not achieve his goal for he died in office.
But now Mrs. Neuberger, the present senator from Oregoh,
has taken up the battle cry and has interested Interior Secre·
tary Udall in the project. A week ago both made an unannounced trlp'to Oregon and the dunes. Udall didn't ask how
local peollle felt about ..the project or whether It would be
good or bad for that section of the CO\\st. -He sIrqply told news·
men flatly that his next trip to the dunes "would be to dedicate the new national park."
Meanwhile freshman representative Robert B. Duncan, for.
ced into the act, has. come up with an alternate proposal for
the park which would limit boundaries to a point where they
would displace fewer homes of local r.esidents than the orig'·
1nal NeUberger bill or that of the present senator, Mrs. Neu·
berger.
People in the Florence area tell us that the community as
a whole opposes the federal park. They resent the intrusion
by the federal government because the park, as originally
conceived, would move hundreds of people from their homes,
encompass thousands of acres of private timber land, remov··
ing all from the tax rolls. In addition, they point out that
the state and Forest Service have developed the area into a
vast park system, alreaqy open to the public. Even private
industry has opened lakes and built access roads, all open to
the public. They see little need for federal control and fear
domination which would come from Jar-away Washington.
We agree with them. Washington would do nothing to 1m·
prove the park system of this section of the Oregon Coast, ex·
cept ,to extend its grasp over people and the state, probably
at greater costs and certainly with a growing bureaucracy.
H
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MO'dern Pharmacy
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MORLAN'S
Fountain

Corner of W. Main & S. Molt.

FISCHER'S
.Monmouth Mkt.
QUALITY M"I!>TS
GROCERI£S

WAGON

(O~S1 TOCOAsr
STORES
.
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Monmouth, Oregon
HARDWARE·
HOUSEWARES
GIFTS AND TOYS
SPollTING GO,ODS
PAINT
I'

1.1.'

I • I I • I'"

I"

._

WHEEL

VEGETABLES

CAFE

FISH

He-Man Burgers

FROZEN FOOD LOCKERS

Orders To Go

We Give S&H Green Stamps

.I

HIGHWAY

SUPER MARKET
Monmouth, Ore.

173 S. Pacific Ave.

Congratulations

Lunch

Magazines

••

f•

Fact. . .

la.r·1

CongratuJations Graduates!

Seat Belts Save Lives

A

Stay-on our beam this summer ._•• clon't-mi$s-inyof·the

SPECIAL

STUDENT

ACTIVITIES

at Mlller·& Frank's - Salem,·· Students are-strictly
MJB

Graduates

super as far as

M&F· Salem is concerned and we are planning many special activities
for your summertime pleasure.

.

from

'

SPECIAL "STUFF" FOR ALL COLLEGE STUDENTS.

JAYSON'S
SMART CLOTHES

6-0%. Instant MJB . . . . . . . . . . .. .89c

for

WARM ROOM LOCKERS

SMART MEN

WARM ROOM LOCKERS

198 Lilierty N. E.
Salem, Oregon

Congratulations and Best Wishes
Graduates

REMEMBER•••
headquarters.

M&F • Salem will-again

LOOK for excitement
SHOP and throughout

be "Back to the' Books"

in: THE RED COACHMAN,

OREGONIAN

the store.

MEETyour student representatives, shop in the more than one hundred departments ready to serve' you.

\
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Over 300 OCE Students
Slated To Receive Degrees
The

following

those students

is

a

list

of' Sue Coleman,

expected to grad- fort,Mary

Sherrill

ret

Brookes

Robinson,

Frederick

Goertzen,

Hull Com.

trlcia

Jean

Griffin,

Elizabeth

Oradel

Kay

I S.' Gross,

Sue

Anne

l

your recognition, we wish to express our sincere'
appreciation.

broadcast
CIvil Defense instructlons
over
CONELRAD
frequencles 640 and 1240.
Every contributor
to CARE's
Food Crusade gets a receipt that
shows
the
countries
whcce
people will be. helped.

and

THANK YOU SO 'MUCH!

Gordon,

Linda

New Cars

See You NexfYear!
,

Gustafson,

-Th'e Lamron,Staff

11am Charl.es
Howard,
Robert
Scott Hutchmson;
Robert Kenneth Johnson, Viola
Evelyn Johnson, Barbara
Hollo-

Foam spray
drying' shows
Operating nuclear reactors in
Jeann~ Louise Ed- way Joines, Myra Small Jolma, promise of creating dried milk
wards,
Patricia
Jean
Griffin, Barbara
Carlene
Kessler, Ruth that can be more easIly recon- the world number .'lS1. of which
286. are in the United states.
Russell Arlen HollInshead,
E112:' Carmin
Klha, Emma
Y. King, stituted to fluid form.
abeth Peach Olsen. and Arlene Loree Mae King, Shirley
Mae
Chronic bronchitis causes onela

II

In case of mllltary attack,
commercial radio stations will

Prime's, Used (ars

For your interest and good,faith,'your support and

Beach Olsen, Emma Jean Wood. PatrIcIa Ann Hannu, Helen M.
and Pamela Ann Wyatt.
Hemrich, Carol Ruth .Houta, WHNine students
will graduate
with honors, they are: Cornelius
Lambert
Feskens, Helen Keady,
David Stutzman,
Margaret
Vltu-

HUes of live viruses,
cellular
components
and other SUbmirro'
scopic entitles for research purposes.
"
In addiUon to nlckol, Intcrnatlonat NiC,
ke l's mines in the su,d'!
bury District
of Ontario
yield
.
...

I

''1'

Ann Crawford:

George Gottwald,

Page Five

A, Message
To' Our Adyertisers:

' stance Wiebke Duncan, Elizabeth Ann Erwtn, George Ann Bvans, Paul Leslie Faxon, Laura
Lee Fenner, Shirley Margaret
Ferguson, Patricia Laslch Ford,
La Paye Lynn French, Cynthia
Joyce GIesbrecht, Ronald Dean

Staab, Doris Ethel Clnqulnl, Pa- Elaine

LAMRON
Zop'al Centrifuge machines are
capable of Isolating large quan'l

uate next Friday, June 7, 1963, if
JoAnne
Marie
De Francesco.
they complete
all the requireLauna
Gaye Drummond,
Con-

ments necessary to receive thelr
diplomas by that time.
There are ten students who
wlJl receive the Bachelor of Arts
degree at that time', they are:
Asa R. Daily, John Henry Durntn, Margaret Mary Hanna, Tar-

OCE

Collins,

Any Make

+

Any Model

P

Judith Wade.
Tho s e students
graduating
with a Secondary Education
de.
gree are; Matruo Agono, WIlliam

Klassen, Calvin Eugene
Lange, fourth of male illnesses .and 30,Shirley
Jean Lee, Linda Lee 000 deaths a year in- England
Lewis, Rose Marie Floyd Marsh, and Wales,

Some 4,700 children will die of
in 1963 if present rates
continue, according to the AmerIcan Ca ncer Society. Many of
these deaths will be unnecessary
-because
cancer was detected
too late for effective treatment.
Parents
should be aware that

Anita Marian Marshall, Phyllis
Marie Martin, Una Kathryn MeI Bride, .Eima Jean M~Cracken,
I Darlen Jean M~yer, EdIth Paula
Milbank, Mary Margaret Mobley, Beverly Ann Monaco;
Ruth COI,lette. Cllf· r June Pangborn Neal, Doris Mc-

Cole, Dianne
ford Lee -Cook, Gary Ellis Corson, Merlin Crabb, Nancy Jean
Curtis, Patrick Francis Doyle.
Roger Wayne Edmonds
LInda
Anita Ellsworth,
Zan 6ou~las

Gowan Newton, Lanny Dale Niv.
ens, Lewis Edward Oatman, Diana Onion, Janet Marie Overholser, Linda Sanders Parks, Darle~e ,Rose PetrIe, Harry ~atch

Freeburn,

Phllilps,

Shirley

Marianna

E. Quiring,

hart,

William

Donald

Marc

Duane

Full·

Guenther,

Mae

cancer strikes
as. adults.

ehildren·

3.':1

lene Casey, Michael- Casey,
LillIan Louise Weathers.

we-II.

Low Bank Terms

'NOW OPiN

Unta: 2:30
A. M.
,

cancer

Edward
Alberts
Jaln/!S AllaR
Barnard, Wl1lia~ Robert Black.
burn, Edmund Darrell Brodie Jr.,
Kenneth Leroy Clemens, Jessie
Priscilla Clements, Llovd Edward

Full Factory Warranty

Friday & Saturday Nights

310 N. Pacific Avenue

Monmouth Cafe
, "Stop In And
A Viliir'

' '1'

at TEXACO STATION
Phone ..

Os
G. N, Prime

lIusiness

757·2801

757·1467
G. Menning

757·1585

Pierce,
Merrieita

Robert Ronald
Charles Hanhl

Hanel. Clinton Mae Rake, Richard John Rees,
Raymond' Han· Estella May Reese, Billie Jewel
SOll,
Addison 'HarrIson,
Georg'c Reich, Patricia
Jane
Reynold.s,
Jacobson,
Kathleen
Elisabeth
Edward
Joseph Roley, Carrle
Kearney,
Douglas
Ray Killin, Anna Run¥on, Carol Ann RutschRobert John Kneale, James Har- ,man, MafIa Leone Sal0, Sydney
land l.uke, David Robert McMur- Stei~bo('k, Michael Sullivan;
ray, Kathryn Mae .Nelson,- Helene
Helen Elaine Thiessen, Elvira
Adele Norwood.'
Claudia
Jean
Palmer,
Alex
Panasenko,
Richard Douglas Pe·
dee, Roy Donald Peterson, Stc\'en
Clydp Rankin, Robert H. Reich,
Evelyn
Ruth
Rogers,
Leslie
Wayne
Shepherd,
Don 0 van
FI'anklin Yodel',
Tho s e students
graduatlhg
with an Elementary
Education
degree are: Elizabeth
Ella Adams, Jerry Ralph Arthur, Nancy
Ann Austin. Nancy Bidwell, Barbara
Dee Bodeen,
Leo n a r d
George Breen, Joan Irwin Brown,

Virginia Thompson,
S t e p hen
Walter Trout, Glenda Lou Turn·
bull, Vivian Violet Wagner, Carol
Ruth
Wanke,
Wanda
Pearson
Wendt,- Rebecca Williams, Janet
Lorraine
Wllson,
Ingrid
Wolf,
Shirley Diane Wright, James Ste·
I phen
Yoast, Andrea Jean Zeigler.
Those
students
graduating
with Bachelor of Science degrees
in General Studies are: Stewart I
Leroy
Bye, Ric h a r dElmer
Church,
Harold
Whitney
LaW-I
ren~e, Norman Frazier Parks Jr.,
,
Bruce Linden
Thompson,
and
\

I

I

I

I

June Hubbard Brown, Dorothy C. Bob Wynia.
BUffington, Thomas Benton Canaga, Michael Reese Carson, Carol

Those students receiving Mas·
of Science degrees are: Ar-

I tel'

.......THE lAlE SOLITAIRE,
~~I

I

I

/

Chlo "high rise" styling adds glamour to this·fine-dlamond
solitalr ••• ~14K gold. $300
.

Two .plendid baguettes rna.
jestlcllIly flank diamond soli.
talre ••• 14K aold .ettlne.

Exciting "Mirac~ Top" soli·
taire ••• brilliantly set In llX'quisita 14K gold.

$300

$200

Dig your toes in the cool, wet sand
,

,

,.
A modern, .erene seulne
dramatizes this lovely bril·
Ilant-cut solitelr, ••• mounted
In 14K aold.

ContemRorary and elegant
••• the 'Skyline" wedding
set ••• florentine
center
band ••• rich 14K .old.

$250

$125

NO MONEY DOWN • CONVENIENT TERMS ARRANGED

Who can resistit? That exuberant urge to peel
off your shoes and go joyfully down to meet
the sea. You don't want anything, ever, to spoil
that lovely beach ••• neither do we.

Instead, the oil is brought up by "slant dI;illing" from a well located far away, often out in
the sea. On the beach, you don't even know it's
happening.

So today, with advanced drilling techniques,
we seek oil beneath beaches without marring
their beauty with equipment and derricks.

So dig your toes in the cool, wet sand. Enjoy
your lovely seaside playgrounds. We cherish
their beauty, as you do.

Matchtn. Wlddlna: Bands
Avalleble

Planning ahead to serve you better

prieD plus tax

184 Liberty

STANDARD

OIL

COMPANY

OF CALIFORNIA

N. E~ salem Oregon

d

THE
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SPORTS
OCE Baseball Team
Finishes Wilth Honors
The Wolves opened the sea- (Wolves. Rick Read threw a three
son
with
a
double·
header hitter losing the game 1-0.
against
Pacific
University
at
After the OTI series the Wolves
Forest
Grove. They
split
~he took on the Willamette
Bearcats
double,
aCE losing
the first again. This was a non-league
game but coming back t? .take game. This time the Wolves had
second one 3·2. CIa nee wnltams
the Bearcats on aCE's baseball
received the win for the Wolves. field. The Wolf Pack had blood
Del Sheldon came through with in their eyes from the last time
a couple of base hits.
the teams met, Willamette
takThe next game was with the ing the game 1·0. Again the
Linfield Wildcats.
The mighty freshman
pitcher
Rick
Read
Wildcats
from our north came started for the Wolves. It was a
down with the idea of a sure knock- down drag-out
affair but
win against
the Wolves. The the Wolves emerged
victorious
Wolf pack surprised them with a with a score of 1-0. Read threw
5·2 victory. Gary Morton receiv- another three hitter.
ed the win giving up six and
Eastern Oregon College of Edonly one walk.
ucation was next on the list. OCE
The third series of games was met the Mountaineers
at La
with
Lower
Columbia
Junior Grande. This time the Wolves
College.
The Wolves
handled
weren't too successful, losing the
the Sundevl ls by giving them a game on Friday. The next day
sound defeat 5-0. Riok Read reo on
Saturday
freshman
Rick
ceived the win along with John Read started
throwing
a two
Gooding throwing no hit no run hitter giving the Mountaineers
ball.
The second
game
was a 3·2 defeat. The second game
called on account of darkness.
of the double-header
was lost
OCE opened
regular
confer- to Eastern
Oregon by a very
ence play with OTI at Klamath
narrow margin 3·2.
Falls. Although the Wolves lost
The Wolves were having
a
the first game on Friday they tough time at this point trying
came back on Saturday to take to get the winning forces going
a double- header. John Gooding for them. They could not lose
pitched masterful ball by receiv- tOQ many more games to stay in
ing both wins, the first game contention
for the OCC crown.
7·2, the second game 5-3.
George Fox seemed to be the
Willamette
'was
the second turning
point for the Wolves.
game of the season. The Wolves Gary Morton started
the first
lost to Willamette
on the Bear- game of the double-header
by
cals' home field. Actually
the handing Fox a 21-0 deleat. Rick
game was played under adverse
Read, freshman
nght
)lander,
conditions.
The game was held ~tarted the second game defeaton W. U:s lootball field with a mg George Fox 15-1,
special group of rules for the
It seemed
as
though
the
game. These rules were the un-j Wolves were ready for their arch
doing
of a victory
for the rival, SOC. The Wolves could

OCE

not afford to lose more than one
game
to the Redraiders.
The
series with, SOC exposed
ball
handling.
hitting
and pitching
by the Wolves and Redraiders.
But Wolf pack seemed too much
for the men from the sunny
south.
Rick Read started
the
first ball game Friday throwing
a three hitter, handing the Red.
raiders
their first loss of the
regular three game series, by the
score 0 I 4 -.2 Th e next d ay the
Redraiders
came
back
with
blood in their eyes. But OCE reo
pelled them the first game by a
score of 8·2 behind the masterful
pitching
of Gary Morton. The
second game of the double-header and the third game of the
series the Raiders turned
the
tables on the Wolves by taking
the final game 7.0. It was too
late for the Raiders to do anything about the possibilities
of
an OCC championship.
OCE had
one foe left, and that was Portland State, the team favored to
take the OCC and Northwest
conferences
.
.
Th e W 0Ives h a d t 0 d e I ea t th e
Vlkl
II
th ree games 0 I th e
I mgs a
series to go to Kansas
City.
Portland State Was . too much lor
the Wolves. sweepmg all three
games, taking the Oregon Collegiate Conference crown.
The Wolves had an excellent
season. It took a while before
they
could
get the
winning
streak
they needed
going for
them but they did the job. The
students of aCE should be proud
of their
baseball
team's
fine
performance.
A great
deal of
credit should be given to the
Wolves' coach, Dr. Livingston,
who led the way through thick
and thin undaunted.
A little recognition should be
given those men on the baseball
team who received honors for
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yards gained rushing. He broke

Laurels
Counted For
,
OCE Sport Seniors

the school rushing
record
years in a row and tied

school record of 13 TD's for one
season. Bob was chosen most

I

valuable player of 1963 and was
a member of the NAIA first of-

fensive team.
Chuck Bums. Co-captain. Quarterback Chuck Burns won honorable mention all conference in
1963 and led the Wolves through
their fine season.

BASEBALL '
13 spot on the OCE tennis ladder.
Jim Luke, team captain
and Lanny is consistent,
has good
Srd ' baseman
was voted this I strokes, and plays a great dou..
bles game.
year's outstanding
player. JIm I
was chosen for the all conference I SWIMMING
' an.d
squad twice and was honorable
.M·k
Ie. Re iley. t ea~ cap t am
mention NAIA this season.
his.. brother Pat Hmshed their
Basketball and baseball player aCE swimming
careers in ~63.
Bob Marl' was chosen as the aCE ~iil.ch was a three year letterman
athlete of the year. Bob was an 10 the sport.

Jerry William. Co-captain, was

I

a member

of the first

conference

squad

as

team

all

offensive

guard.
Clayton Ladd. a speedy and
consistent ground gainer for the
wolves for three years, won honall conference 1st baseman and BASKETBALL
made first team NAIA district
Toby Wolf. all around athlete, orable mention all conference in
two which includes all the small although
hampered
by an in- 1963,
Butch Brodie. senior, was an
colleges in Oregon.
jury, finished his aCE basketball
Clancy Williams
pitcher fin- career with his third great sea- all conference offensive tackle.
Roy Peterson
was honorable
ished his fourth fine season with son. In the last three years Toby
mention in the OCC as an end.
the Wolves, earning four varsity
had led the Wolves in reboundletters.
ing. Toby is always in the top
WRESTLING
seven rebounders
in the conferFlexible,
form fitting
space
cnce in spite of the fact that he suits that will enable astronauts
Senior and team capta ln BI'II is often the shortest. Toby was t 0 wor k outs! d e spaceships
and
Alberts, a light man wrestling
walk on the surface of the moon
last
year,
2nd are under- development.
heavy weight competition,
fin- all-conference
1 I d h
aCE
tl
team all-conference
this year,
Birds kept in a 70 dezrees
s .th ,IS
d wres mg career and received honorable mention F
1"0
WI. a recor
of consistent and NAIA All American.
ahrenheit
room
grow
about
solId performances.
Bill IS a 4.
20% faster than those in an 85
year letterman and climaxed his
Steve Rankin has earned
at _d_e-=g,-r_e_c_S_F~a-,h::.re::.n::.I::.,e::.i::.t--=-ro~o
_
'Career WIth his finest season In least 250 P01l1ts for the Wolves
Bill was chosen by his I each year. Steve came to OCE
teammates
as this year's most];S
a guard. ~lUt changed
to a
valuable
member. Coach Cumorward posItIOn.. He was the
miskey cites nru not so much for :eams . 2nd leading
rebounder
Want to earn up
his outstanding
tecerd
but is and_ w~s a memb~r of occ 2~d
$200 a week
proud of his unusual and excep- al l-st.ar team the last two years.
or more? Comtiona I dedication, both as a stu.
Lloyd Cole. team captain and
pete, too, for
dent and as an athlete.
most valuable player. Loyd Cole
$2000 in Schulled the Wolves in playmaking
arship Awards
TRACK .
and in defense. In three years
Gnedtot~e:IP~~z6i~
Senior Roy Peterson. Co-Cap- Cole made
184 assists,
93 of
...
tain of 1962, ran, hurdled, and them this year.
Cole received
threw for the always small, but honorable mention all league.
dedicated OCE track squad. Roy
Senior Bob Mall compiled the
ness and indus- '!:d:::~
competed in the high jump, dis- best shooting average in the histry got their

I

LO 0 KIN'G

162.63.

FOR A

HIGH
PAYING

JOB?

~f5~h%}~~~~~

~~:~~~~~~ljU~i~1 c:~~~~~· fo~r~~:
Wolf Pack. although
was out
with inJ·uries a gJ.od part of the
seasorl, received Wsecond team

~~S~n,~Pl~~~:, t~ndpa~t~~~:~~ ~~~ :~~~
:~~n:~o~ot~t:
entire season because
Bob received honorable mention
't
t of illness
I
but 'served a S aSSIS an coac 1.
aU conference.
TENNIS
Gary Morton was a healthy

°c;el a;~el:~~~h~~l~~r c~~i~~~;n~~:
fielder
outfielder,
was
given,
also,
second
team
OCC and
Northwest conference.
Rick Read,
Ireshman
right
handed pitcher. received Honorable Mention for the OCC and

ca~:I~o C~t~i~o;ran~:ar~iV:~~
without having held a racket in
his hand. This year, Lanny scer.
ed 13 point$ at his number 2 and

~do~it~~ntrt~n~~~r:~I~~~t~~l:~~l
beeame the Wolves finest out·
.side shooter, as well as a defensive standout.

Northwest
conferences.
lIe and
Gary Linn were the only fre.shmen to get on the two all-conference teams.

FOOTBALL
Bob Penn e I• h a lib ac,k Ieaves
OCE with a truly great record.
For three
consecutive
seasons
Bob led the conference in toLal

BeJt Wishes For Continued
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Mr. Paul S,hrauer.
Eduution Director

Parents' Magazine'S
Cultural Institute, Inc.

.I,:·,~,'",:;",?

52 V.anderbilt Avenue
NeW'York17, New York

Success To
The Class Of 1963
~
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Meat Pies

$1
6
00
$1
4
c
33
",IOc
00
$1
6

BANQUET FROZEN - Chicken, Turkey, Beef, Salisbury

or Ham

VANCAMP'S

TOMATO SAUCE - No.2

Tins

Pork & Beans
HUNT'S

RICH, TASTY

FOR

46·0%. Tins

Tomato Juice
No A.F.R.O:r:c. 7

two
the

Oil

'\

FOR

LIGHT COOKING OR SALAD

Wesson

00

24-OZ,

MA YFRESH FROZEN
,

BOTTLE

l

Lemonade

6-0Z,

:

LIBBY'S - CHICKEN,
TURKEY, BEEF
,

Go A.F.O:r:s.!
These letters stand for Air Force Officer Training School-the gateway to an Air Force career
for ambitious college men who didn't have the
chance to enroll in AFROTe.
ors is a tough course. Blit it's a great opportunity-one that may not always be available,
If you're within 210 days of graduation. we
welcome your application now. We can't guarantee that we'll be able to in a year.
As an Air Force officer, you'll be a leader on

the Aerospace Team. You'll be serving your
country while you get a flying headstart on
an exciting career.
The U.S, Air Force is at the forefront of every
vital new technological breakthrough of the
Aerospace Age. It sponsors one of the world's
most advanced research and development
programs-and you can be part of it.
ors is open to both men and women. For
information, see your local recruiter.

U.S. Air Force

Dinners

PIES

12-0Z,

SIZE

WE GIVE
S&H
GREEN STAMPS
7 Days Per Week
May 31 Through
June 5

We Reserve
, The Right To Limit

SUPER
MARKETS
_ the friendliest stores

I
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